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WANT ADS
HELP WANTED
ARTISTS l I need someone with imagination and talent in a wide spec~m of
··art skills.. Work on your own bme. In..
terested Y Call 242-8914 after 5,
PERSONALS
IF YOU ARE willing to lend or sell me
your December 28, 1967 edition of the
· Villago VoU:e, please call Judy at 247·
9709 after 5 p.m.
DO YOU know your rights undmz the
1967 Selective Service Law? !?or mf~r
mation about draft counseling write
Draft Information, Box 4038, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
l'OETRY WANTED for l'oetr:v Anthology.
Include stamped en'!elope. Idlewild ~ub
lishers, 543 Frederick, San Francmco.
California. 94117.
l'ERSONALITY POSTERS, Psycbedeli~,
Ski Posters & Buttons. If we don t
have them, then you don't need them.
Send for Samples & List. :HADAll
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Sbop, 4609 E.
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
FOR RENT
SMALL UNFURNISHED two bedroom
house near University. Reasonable. Heat
& water furnished. Call 256-7767.
NOTHING: Just a reminder tbat the
Thunderbird is out.
FOR SALE
JEEl'STER '49. New top, windows, upholstery, cluct, tires, etc. Call 8428137.
FOR $0.00 you can get ~our copy of the
Thunderbird at tbe Umon Check Room.
Do it today 9 :OD-5 :00.
BY OWNER, 3 bedrm. den, fireplace, extra/
1g garage fully finished wfh 1r: a c,
~ork bench & sink. Elec kitchen,
benutiful carpets & drapes, 2 baths.
Conv, loan. l'riced FHA appraisaL !<P·
prox. $3000. will handle. Call !"ornmgs
or eves after 4 p.m. Owner leavmg state.
299·5865.
1957 Chevy Wagon. VB, standard transmission. Call 242-8529. 2/26.
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The most faithful Lobo fan of
all times wa~ awarded a lifetime
membership in the student body
of the Associa_ted Stu~ents of

but
bod ~ows
;:~?has ken the

p 0 s' wife was in the audtence
an~ was introduced to fans during
the ceremony. Mrs. Fau~kn:\~a11
only attended two
as e a
games in her life, and T~~rsta;

spryn
UNM fans PQpB
;populard a~~n~d Lobo b~seball
~::o~~t his hands into the air,
ed to the standing crowd.
an
the ceremony, Pops re-.

could ever hope for.
.
.Pops was bo~l!:~.:=
~1ty, m. and, a !I and the Unitco State Um~en:ttybef
taking
ve!Bity of D nms tore Arkana JOb _as tra~k ~oa; a a!ched in
~sk high ~~ur
and col-

:!!t'M:':s
ba ketball game was 46 years ago
w:en she went to watch Pops
referee.
.
When Pops received the lifetime membership card from
Travelstead, he immediately embraced and kisse.d e~ery Chapar-

sumed his duties as
booster and shook ban s Wl se
eral of the Lobo bask~b~ ;;.am
members and coach ?
tng.
Before leaving the playmg floor,
Pops gave one of the officials a
bit of friendly advice and went
back to his regular seat among

No one seems to

~o: ens~

jus~.howLlC::,g a~::f'e~c ~vents

ten lDg 0 • .
~e one .th~:!t

~!~ ifas~ s~~:l ~:lf~::e:~:; 5:::-:~~ supporter a university

A ena

rFra~cis

Faulkner, known ~?'
most Lobo followers as :'POP;' ,
received a UNM student 1dentitication card good for life from
student body ;president pro ternpore Coleman Travelste~d and hi;-

S:

o::a:S

:~~!~e~atc:edasa

d

Afv;:;

adlo~!hLo';.

b
.
h held
theofposition.
from the stands. D1splaymg
e
~rson u~:e-.s . t1~~a:r~d
total
$20 during jral~~in~s~ig~h;t~a;s~h;ts~wif~·
~e~l~o~?;k~ed;;t;~;n;;;;t;h;e~C~h~a~p~a~rr~al~s~.
~~~~~~~
e time . e

historythe
to be
deSignated1Das a
came
first
time student.

TOMORROW NIGHT
at Midnight-Adults Only

'In Albuquerque

Visiting All-Star Athletes
Featured This Weekend

SERVICES
TYPING
Editing, Proofreading. My
home. "One or all services performed
to your specifications. Call 265-4849.
2/26

"BIG AS 'BEN-HUR' -IF NOT BI~~!!,L
THE RETURN OF THE GREATEST ADVENTURE
AND ROMANCE IN A THOUSAND YEARS!

Bunny Martin, the world champion yo-yo artist, and many othe'l's.
Former National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
pole vault champion Brian Stenberg will also be pre~n~ S~rn
berg suffered a severe IDJUIY m a
trampoline accident several. years
ago and is now a paraplegic.
National staff members from
FCA will tour various hospitals,
churches, and youth clubs with
the athletes Saturday and Sunday. All of the athletes will be introduced at half-time of Saturday night's Lobo game with Arizona State.
lini" t
World champion trampo s
George H~ry will perform in a
special halftime show. A banquet for the athletes will be he!d
prior to the basketball game m
the Union ballroom.

Shooting Statistics
WAC team statistics show
Utah pacing free throw percentage (.'719) and rebounding (.524)
yhile New Mexico is leading in
field goal percentage (.453). Both
New Mexico. and Utah rank in
the top three in all three categories.

Listen to KUNM

KENYON COLLEGE
Film Festival Part 2
'Obscen1> Film' by James Quick and Harriet Walk
'River Window~' by Robert Cowan
'Requiem' by Ron Nameth
'All My Lifo' by Bruce Baillie
'Cinder City Plus 6' by Children of the Yellow Boll Workshop

.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
.

298-1828

89 W'mrock Center
f"ICiion and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

Childrens' Books
Bargains
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Show• ~:05-3:25-4:45
6:05-7:25-8:45-1005
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OPEN
2PM

Sat.

0NE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!" -H.v.Tim..
11Hilarious! Sentimental! Performed
with Unbridled Gusto!" -Time M•g.uine
"loren and Mastroianni are Superb!" -TI>efl...v..-

11

......

'

Loren
Marcello
•
•
Mastroianni
.Vittorio

,

De Sicas

~·········.........

.
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Tll!liiMI!S
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Dirk Bogarde . ,
Oj)EN 7:00; SHOW 7:45, 9:45
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Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

·.·arvot.
Dr. Tom Roberts::,
Discovered Dedtf; ·,
Apparent Suicide
11

UNM Regents President Dr.
Thomas R. Roberts was found
dead in a laboratory in Los Alamos Saturday afternoon. His
wife said he had apparently taken
his own life.
Dr. Roberts, 44, was a low-temperature physicist at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. His
wife an da co-worker discovered
the body. Los Alamos police are
investigating the reported sui~
cide.
·'
The physicist was named to the
Regents board in 1961 and was
elected president in March of last
year. He had joined the Los Ala·
mos staff in 1951 and served as
state representative from Los
Alamos county from 1957 to 1960.
Dr. Roberts, a native of Min•
neapolis, received a B.A. degree
in chemistr yin 1943 from Harvard. He earned a master's and
a doctorate degree in physics from
the University of Minnesota.
Mrs. Roberts said her husband's
body was found in the cryogenics
laboratory late Saturday afternoon. She said he had apparently
put a plastic bag over his head
nnd pumped it full of helium gus.
Mrs. Roberts is also employed by
the laboratory as a biomedical researcher.

Students Dislike
Warhol Imposter
SALT I,AKE CITY (CPS)When Andy Wnrhol, the New
York underground film-maker appeared at the Universities of
Utah and Oregon last fall students weren't very impressed.
At both schools he showed a
film which was followed by a stale
question and answer period. Most
students went away dissatisfied
with what they expected to be a
"far-out sesltion." The student
news}Japers at both the campuses
gave Warhol bad reviews. At
Utah some students demanrled
their money back.
THEN UTAH art professor
Anthony Smith told Paul Oracroft, director of the campus lectures and concerts program, that
he had selm Warhol in New York
(Continued on page 5)
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Future Tea~hers
At U. Feel Strike

.i;X

. J(

RETIRING UNM President Tom L. Popejoy was presented the
Zimmerman award, the highest award which ·can be bestowed on an individual for outstanding service and dedication to UNM during half
time ceremonies at the UNl\1-Arizona State game Saturday night.
Presenting the award to Popejoy is Jack Mulchahy, president of the
alumni association board of directors. Looking on are other members
of the alumni association. (Photo by Pawley).

By DAN BRUMBELOW
T h e Albuquerque teachers'
strike is the result of a long development of difficulties which
may indirectly affect UNM students who are studying to become
teachers, Dr. Harold Lavender,
vice-president of student affairs,
said last week.
Nearly 3000 Albuquerque classroom teachers failed to show up
for work Thursday, causing all
city schools to be closed and all
activities to be called off. The
teachers have demanded that Gov.
David Cargo call a special session of the legislature to deal
with school financial problems.
Lavender mentioned a possible
link between the strike and UNM
through students who must do
practice teaching in the city's
schools. "A problem of time could
arise so that some students in education do not reach their required teaching hours," he said.
William Runge, director of secondary education student teaching, also commented on possible
difficulties at UNM arising from
the strike. "If the teachers stay
out more than a month, we may
have to make some new decisions," he said. Runge explained
that there are more than 350 stu-

Intern a tiona I Center P Jan s

Courses and Outdoor Cafe
By GLENNETTE DAWKINS
Studying under the stars, foreign-language classes, and an outdoor cafe serving foreign coffees
and teas would be made available
to UNM students with the $817
allocation that John Bakas is requesting from Student Senate for
the International Center.
"Because New Mexico's weathcr is so great, a campus should
have a place where people can sit
outdoors and smell fresh air," ICentel' director Bakas said while
explaining the various classes and
shows that will take place on the
I-Cente1•'s patio this semester.
"We want to create a relaxed
atmosphere for learning away
from fluorescent ligghts and wall
clocks," said Bakas, referring to

the six courses the Center will offer this semester. Cout·ses in Japanese, Chinese, Gt•eek, and Swedish will be taught by students
from those countries.
Registration for the language
classes, which meet twice a week,
will be this Thursday from 4 to 6
p.m. at the Center. There will be
a $7.50 tuition for the six-week
courses.
A course in the history of the
conflict in Viet Nam will be
taught by Roger Anderson. It will
meet every Friday afternoon at
4:30 p.m. and will cover Viet
Nam from 1940 to the present.
"Latin America through Guerrilla Warfare," to be offered Monday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.,
will be taught by Nelson Valdez

and Assistant Professor Larry
Littwin.
The outdoor cafe will be open
on Mondays,_ Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 1 to 6:30 p.m., and
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In addition to
the coffees and teas featured at
the concession stand, Bakas hopes
eventually to have foreign foods
available.
"Never on Sunday" will be
shown outside as the first of a
series of foreign art films beginning in early April.
Other plans for this semester
include outdoor poetry readings
and art displays of local and state
artists. Bakas also plans to schedule some exchanges with various
organizations for dancing and discussion.

dents involved who are required
to practice teach ten hours a week
on the average. The campus instruction part of the program is
being continued 'until the strike
ends.
"It is not an ovemight type of
thing," Lavender said. "Over the
years the teacher financial problem has worsened. It has now
reached a point of eruption," he
said.
Lavender was a teacher, elementary and high school ~rinci
pal, and associate superintendent
of the Aztec school system during
a ten-year period. He also served
as superintendent of Raton public
schools until coming to UNM in
1963.
?-*
Lavender is a member of tile
New Mexico Educators Association and the National Educators
Association. He was chairman of
the legislature committee for the
NMEA for three years.
Lavender pointed out that a
point of financial crisis in school
systems across the country began
to arise about six years ago. "Fifteen years ago New Mexico teachers were ranked near the top nationa1ly as far as salaries are
concerned," he said, adding that
this is no longer the case.
He explained that New Mexico
is a small state and in spite of a
tax-paying effort to remedy the
situauon, the ranking of our
teacher's salaries has dropped.
"We have less wealth than many
states," he said.
· "'
"I thing the actual strike has
been influenced by an increased
teachers' union movement creating a more militant attitude
among the teachers," Lavender
said. "I see this as a marked
change occurring in the past ten
years," he added.
There has been talk among legislators and professional teacher
groups for some time involving
some sort of a foundation plan.
Such a plp.n. would create a program to guarantee each school an
adequately financed system.
"Some change in the basic tax
structure in New Mexico js needed before a foundation plan can
be enacted," Lavender said. "With
financinal help, local districts
could then further expand t~~~:r.
systems," he said, "but special
problems in New Mexico must be
solved first.''
(Continued on page 2)

U. Law Group Opposes War

Joseph E. Levine

Sopbia

''

7'6. 7~/

'Hoax Happening'

Union Theatre
Sun.

1.·-.

EW

Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

Ten faculty members and 55 try should take urgent steps, in- says. In addition, South Vietnaundergraduate students of the cluding a prompt reduction in the mese society is threatened by the
UNM School of Law signed a sco}Je of land and air operations war's destruction, it continues.
statement on Viet Nam released by American forces, to signify
The signers protest the suborto Albuquerque papers Saturday. our intention to limit ou1• political dination of "desperately needed
The advertising campaign is part and militaryo aims in South Viet domestic programs" to the war,
.. of a nationwide effort to publicize Nam ...
and "reject the suggestion that
opposition to the war.
opposition
to the present policy
"WE THEREFORE urge law'·
"Our statement is part of a co- yers and all others who share our necessarily implies advocacy of a
ordinated effort to have those in conco"fhs to work for a change in precipitate withdrawal of United
the country's various law schools that policy in every legitimate States forces or an abandonment
submit ads to their local papers," way they can, including support of our suppo1·ters in South . Viet
Prof. Henry Wcihofcn of UNM of candidates committed to such Nam."
.. ·
said ycsterdayo.
TWENTY· THREE
persons
a change," the statement consigned
a
statement
posted
in
cludes.
,. ·
THE IIARV Aim Law School
Bratton
Hall
Friday
pledging
,. initiated the drive and sent letters
The statement, published in the
' to sehools around the countrY', a!. Albuquerque Journal Saturday their "unconditional support to
.· )• · though the cmnpaign is basically morning, is a paid advertisement (the United States) at all times,
independant, Weihofcn said .
hy the "ad-hoc committee on Viet against all enemies, foreign and
domestic.''
"Wc aro {)pposcd to the prt!Sent Nam." UNM Law Professo1· Carl
". . . . Peace will be attained
poliey of the United Stat£ls in Viet M. Selinget is treasurer of the only by the elimination of comNam," the UNM Law School's committee.
munist aggression against nastatement snys. "Wo do not heTHE UNITED States cannot tions of the non-communist world,
. · licve thut our nation haa any 'con- l1 c 1 p the Saigon govemment and we suppot•t America's efforts
con:unitmcnts which re- achieve control of South Viet to contain imperialistic commuus to continue to pursue Nnm "by acceptable menns," and nism in Southeast Asia, and
· policy," it continues.
militm•y action there Cl'cates a throughout the W01•ld," the state"We. do believe that our coun- risk o£ world war, the statement ment says.

JOHN REZNIK and Barney Sedillo, left, members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity at UNM, are shown receiving the 19G8 Spirit \
.Award from Ron Segel and Danny Romero, right, members of Chakaa,
junior men's honorary. The award was presented after the Lobo·
Arizona State basketball game Saturday at University Arena. (Photo
by Pawley).
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Little Opposition Seen to New Draft Policie$
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World Affairs Topic
Of Conferances l-lere
The first Southwest Conference
on the Professional School and
World Affairs will be held at
UNM Friday and Saturday.
The conference is being spon~red by Education and World Affairs, a private, non-profit educational organization which is supported by the Ford Foundation
and the Carnegie Corps.
DR. FERREL Heady, UNM
academic vice president and president-elect, is conference director.
Some 200 educators and administrators from professional schools
in an eight-state area have registered for the meeting.
The conference will deal with
the relationship to world affairs of
eight professional education categories--agriculture, business, law,
education, engineering, medicine,
and public health, public administration, and university administration.
TWO WIDELY known authori_.,.ties in international education
will be the featured speakers. Dr.
Irwin T. Sanders, vice p1·esident
of EWA, will address the Friday
luncheon meeting, and J. Morgan
Swope, director of Yale University's International Office, will
speak at the Fl·iday night banquet at the Sunport.
Dr. Sanders will speak on
"The Professional School and
World Affairs." Swope will deal
with international education.
Representatives of the different
professional groups will hold separate meetings during the two
days, but will gather for a crossdisciplinary panel discussion at
3 :30 p.m. Saturday in the final
conference session. Panelists will
be the group cahirmen.

DR. HEADY will serve as
chairman for the panel discussion.
All sessions of the conference,
with the exception of the Friday
banquet, will be held in the Union.
Conference participants have
registered :from California, A1•i.
zona, Colorado, Texas, Utah, Nevada, Oklahoma, and New Mexico.

TWO VISITORS observe a
closed-curcit television connection
between a microscope and a television set-up, Saturday at the
UNM Engtneers flpen house. This
exhibit demonstrated the possibility of viewing microscopicsized items on television circuit
board, especially for instruction
purposes. (Photo by Pawley).

Coin-op Oty·Cieoning
and Laundry
Open ll AM -ll PM
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247·0836

30 Minute Dorm Delivery
7 Nights Until 1:30

in the Triangle lounge Restaurant- Central at Girard NE

•

•

Viet Nam War Critic
To Speak at Sun port

a spot
you:

Brig. Gen. Hugh B. Bester
( ret.) a critic of the Viet Nam
war, will l10ld a prells conference
today at 1:15 in the VIP :room of
tha Sunport. Iris appearance is
sponsored hy a. group of UNM:
studunts and faculty members.
!{ester has op· enly criticized
Prusident Johnson's handling of

I!

1eachers ...
(Continued from page 1)
Lavender referred to the variation in wealth among counties in
the state. "Some of our poorest
counties have no tax base to build
on," he said, and "some changes
are needed."
"All this causes discontent/' he
concluded, "but the real problem
is finding more money and deciding how to distribute it to help
the most students and teachers.''

Chakaa to Meet

Latin American Desk will meet
Wednesday from 12:3a to 1:3o
p.m. in toom 250-C of the Union.

If you're interested in~ career in California,
a state-wide bank-it's world·wide, too-you•n
we're interested in you. Bank of America has
find opportunities in the field of internationa1
finance as well. Why not learn more about
a continuing need for young men with
ambition and executive potential to help in the
what a career with the world's l~rgest bank can
development o£ new markets and new banking
offer you. Write to the College Relations
services. No matter what your degree or major
Officer, Bank of America, One South Van Ness,
San Francisco 94120, or 111 West Seventh,
field or study, we may have challenges to match
your skills. As the world's largest bank, we
Los Angeles 90014. And make an appointtnent
serve every aspect of business, industry, and
to see our recruitment officer when he's here.
agriculture in the nation's largest, most dyn~
a_ ~
state. And since Bank of America is not onty3Dii tJI!I ·~

·8 .
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the 1964
Tonkin
incident,
and has
stated
that
he feels
the "attack''
was most Ull!ikely.
HE ALSO stated at the time
of the incident that if any attack
took place at all, "it must have
been made by the forces of either
the Saigon Quisling General
Khanh, or the U.S. stooge Chiang
Kai-shek,
"Each of these quislings quite
naturally had :Personal reasons
for extending the war to North
Viet Nam, {)r even further, for
neither could achieve his purposes
short of the massive involvement
of U.S. military forces in Asia,"
he said.
Hester has said repeatedly that
if the President had been a prudent man he would have made a
careful investigation of the re]lort before making the charge.
The Tonkin Resolution has now
become the Johnson ''legal" basis
for bombing North Viet Nam.
HESTER HAS also stated that
if the investigation warranted the
charge, the President, in compliance with his oath o£ office,
should have submitted the evidence to the United Nations for
necessary action.

Phil Harper

Chakaa, junior men's honorary,
wiii meet tomorrow night at 8:30
in room 253 of the Union. All
~tnembera are urged to attend.

latin Desk

By RICHARD ANTHONY
draft hearings lallt year. One of
. CQJiege Press Service
Russell's aides said that as far
WkSIUN.GTON-The chances as he knElW the senator has no
fha~Gonp;!!SS willfight the.John~. plans to reconsider the draft
son admm1stration's recently an- question.
. nm.mced policy on the draft can ·
Another crucial figure in the
be described in a word-~lim.
matter of possible Congressional
Recently the administration let action on the draft is Rep, Edit be known that almost all grad- ward Hebert (D.-La.), who chairs
~ate deferments were being elima House subcommittee that studlhl\ted and that the long.standing ied the draft last year. Hebert,
policy of drafting the oldest according to one of his aides, has
draft-eligible males first would be critic~; of the administration's
retained.
draft policy.
Since then there have been pub'NEVERTHELESS, the Conlic statements by individual mem- . gressman has come out publicly
bers of Congress opposing· the in favor of the· new draft meapolicy. Sen Edward Kennedy, for SQres. In a statement prepared
:Jillllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllll/1 Tuesday he :;;aid, "It would be
absolutely intolerable to continue
News Analysis
to insulate gradaute students
llllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llr from the hazards of combat
example, told a Boston audience which we require other young
Monday that he ·plans to submit a men to face.''
bill that would bring about basic
Hebert cited some defense dechanges in draft procedures, and partment statistics suggesting
two New York congressmen said that only one-quarter o:f the
in the House t.hat day that the draft-age men who have graduatnew policy would severely retard ed from college would be taken.
the nation's educational progress. He concluded from the statistics
THES:E MEN, however, are not that gradaute schools would not
in positions to get Congress mov- be as badly hurt as they think,
ing on the draft. The real power and that college graduates would
in questions connected with the not be taken in disproportionate
military rests with legislators like numbers. The statistics, however,
Rep. Mendel Rivers (D.-S.C.) and are misleading for several reaSen Richard Russell (D.-Ga.), sons.
The administration has said
chairmen of the armed services
committees in their respective that it will need 240,000 draftees
during fiscal year 1969. But if the
branches of Conugress.
Neither has referred publicly Viet Nam war continues to esto the administration's new pol- calate, the number of needed
icy. An assistant to Rivers, how- draftees is likely to grow subever, has pointed out that the stantially.
policy come close to what his comFURTHER, if local draft
mittee :recommended after its boards continue most occupation-

FAST-FAST-FAST

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Pale J

NEW. MEXICO LOBO

6:00·1 0:00 om
Your Think Green
Money

r""'l

Man

"This was the time to have submitted the issue to the United
Nations," says Hester, "it is now
too late."
Hester has written that "the
most probable result of this madness is the disaster of World War
III, and possibly joumeys end for

These are two possibilities,
al deferments (which are now a from controversial questions like
then, but lit the mQment they seem
local-board option,. under Friday's the draft.
ruling}, then .tbe .burden will. fall
·There a.re a few ways this !litu-. to be distant ones. There is no
more heavily on college graduates ation could be changed. li'irst, it's evidence of wi<lespread dissatisthan present estimates suggest.
.conceivable thllt a mass letter- faction in Congress over the Ad.
· In spite of the fact that the de- writing campaign by students, ed- ministration's qra:ft policies. U
fense department's statistics are ucators, and others concerned that dissatisfaction is ever to be
misleading, however, members of could stir Conugress to action. created, it will probably require
Congress can be expected to fall Whether it would then move to strong pressures from outside.
back on the defense department's take some of the draft burden off
flgures to put off .angry constitu- college graduates, though, is iments. During a shooting war, with possible to say, There is still
elections only months away, most strong sentiment in . Congress
of them will trY to stay away against letting grad students stay
out of the Army,
Conceivably the Army could
bring pressure to bear on its
friends in Congress to change the
draft policy. Army officials have
told reporters that they don't
want a high proportion of college
graduates coming in as draftees,
so the Army might push !or a
From Coast to Coast
policy that would guarantee the
the Leader in serving
drafting of some younger men
Examinations for all classes of along with the "oldest :first.''
the Insurance Needs
FCC commercial and amateur
of College Men
radio operator licenses will be
conducted in Albuquerque during
and Women
Mr. TACO
April.
4516 Lomas NE
Examinations for amateur, adhas sold 3 million
vanced, and extra general licenses
Fi~li1y Onion Life
famous, fluffy tacos-most
will be given Friday, April 12, at
of them to UNM peopl&
8 a.m. at the New Mexico Na(nie& people).
tional Guard Armory, 600 Wyo.
ming Blvd. NE.
Examinations for commercial
radio-telephone operators will be
given on three different days.
Those with last names from A
through G will take the exam
Tuesday, April 9, at 8 a.m. Those
with last names H through 0
will take the exam on Wednesday, April 10, and P through Z
will take the exam Thursday,
April 11, also at the. Armory.
and
Completed applications with the
required processing fee should be
The Cultural Program Comtnittee
mailed in time to reach the Denver office on or before March 29.
Present
Applications may be obtained by
writing to the Federal Communications Commission, 504 New
Customhouse, Denver, Colorado

FCC Exon1s Set
For Albuquerque

CONCERT HALL

The Theatrical Event of the Yearl

80202.

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

ON
STAGE

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER RE?AfR
247.8219

210 THIRD NW
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ENGINEERING CAREER
•••THE QUESTION??

JAlRY C.TUTTU .W WilliAM A.CJ\RROZO
I'USINT

EDWARD web

EARL£
HAS THE ANSWER
Graduating Engineering Students,soon you will select
a full time employer. You may have offers from dozens
of company recruiters; but, before you make your
selection consider CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY.
Since the first flight in 1911 to the present day., Cessna
has expanded its operations into nearly every part of
the world, and has become the world's leader in the
manufacture of light commercial aircraft. Cessna
Engineers operate with a minimum of red tape,
designing and developing a concept~ then following
it through production to the consumer. Cessna helps
you grow professionally, by offering a college tuition
aid program, making it possible tor Cessna Engineers
to work toward graduate degrees in Aeronautical,
Electrical, Mechanical,, Industrial EnQineering, or
Business. And numerous other fringe benefits
including an inexpensive membership in the Cessna
Employees Flying Club.
ACT NOW! And learn the complete Cessna story before you
make a decision. Send your resume to: Sam Williamson, Employment Supervisor, Cessna Aircraft Company, Commercial
Aircraft Division, 5800 East Pawnee Road, Wichita, Ks. 67201.

DAVID C.

N JONES
IN l1IE HIT MUSICAL

THURS., FRI., FEB. 29, MAR. 1-8:15 P.M.
All Seats Reserved - 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
Students ~ Price Feb. 29
Stutlents 1.00 Discount Mar. 1
BENEFIT Al.aUQUERQUE PAN-HEL
TEl. 277-3121

Monday, February 26, 1968.
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Lobos .Set School ReCord With· ,Win Over· ASU.
By WAYNE CIDDIO

where in the lane. Ron Nelson executed a beautiful steal and drove
the length of the court to give
New Mexico a 31-18 lead with
11:03 remaining.
New Mexico went cold momentarily in the first half and didn't
get a field goal for almost five
minutes while the Sun Devils
closed the gap to 36-29. The dry
spell was broken by a Sanford
tip-in and eight-straight points

put the Lobos 15 points ahead
with 3:10 left.
THE LOBOS lead 52.35 at
halftime. Nelson had 12 first half
points, Sanford 12, Grimes, 10,
and Ron Becker 9 in one of the
most well balanced first halves
the Lobos have ever put together.
After the world's strongest
man, Paul Anderson, lifted a table
full of pro football lineman off
the floor in a Special halftime

Two alternative conclusions
could be reached after last week's
basketball action at University
Arena. Number one, defense is unheard of in the state of Arizona;
number two, when the New Mexico Lobos are working as a team,
there isn't a ballclub in the Westet·n Athletic Conference that can
stay on the !lame court with
them.
To the delight of 14,915 fans,
the Lobos shattered the Arena
scoring record they had set just
48 hours before against the University of Arizona and rolled over
the Arizona State Sun ·Devils
105-83 in the Lobos last regular
season home game Saturday night
at University Arena. The Lobos
set a new all-time team scoring
record.
THE VICTORY, coupled with
Utah's 93-90 ·loss to Brigham
Young Saturday in Provo, gave
the Lobos the undisputed league
lead and assured them of at least
a piece of the WAC basketball
tltle. New Mexico now stands 7-2
in the conference while Utah is
5-3 with two conference games
remaining. The Lobos close out
tbeh· league competition March 1
against Wyoming at Laramie.
New Mexico picked up where
they left otf against Arizona and
grabbed a 19-9 lead before ASU's
Roger Detter and company realized what had happened. Howie
Grimes drove through the Sun
Devil defense for a layup to open
Lobos scoring and erase a 1-0
ASU lead. After that point, with
18:55 showing on the clock, the
Sun Devils never had a lead
again.
SUN DEVIL coach Ned Wulk
started substituting early in the
first half in search of combinaHOWIE GRIMES turned in one of his finest performances of the
tion that could contain the Lobo
season
in the Lobos 105·83 win over conference foe Arizona State
offense and penetrate New Mexico's zone press, but that combina- University Saturday nigh.t at University .Arena. Grimes scored 26
tion wasn't to be found. Even points and grabbed 13 rebounds in leading the Lobos to their seventh
with the addition of 6 foot 11 Bill conference victory and 22nd win of the season. The Lobos are leading
Edwards to the ASU lineup, Ron the Western Athletic Conference with a 7-2 record after Utah dropped
Sanford connected from every- their third league game to BYU Saturday. (Photo by Sid Hamilton).

show spotlsol·ed by the Fellowshiv of Christian Athletes, t"e
Lobos continued · their thrashing
of the Sun Devils.
Grimes, whose parents · lu\d
flown in from New Lenox, Illinois,
for both Arizona games,· started
off New Mexico's scoring and before long, the Lohos led 60-35.
A'SU began scoring mot•e consistently after this point, lmt so did
the Lobos.
WITH 15 :48 remaining in the
game, Greg "Stretch" Howard
was charged with a technical
foul.
Less than a minute later,
Nelson picked up a te<Jhnical and
was benched by Lobo coach Bob
King. Nelson, who was playing
his last regular season home game
as a Lobo, never played again
despite pleas from the fans in a
chant "We want Nelson." ASU's
Tom Douthit picked up a technic!ll foul two minutes later.
Another ohant began with five
minutes remammg when the·
Lobos scored their 95th point on
a tip-in by Howard this time, "We
want 100". Grimes fouled out of
the game with 4:10 left and received a standing ovation for one

8

•

By CRAIG GUEST
UNM baseball coach Bob Leigh
last week voiced his enthusiasm
for Albuquerque's proposed multi. purpose $1.4 million sports stadium and urged all qualified voters
to support the stadium bond issue
to be voted on Tuesday.
The bond bsue not only provides for the stadium but makes
provisions for the renovation of
Tingley Field for recreation purposes and youth baseball and football programs.
THE STADIUM, to be located
within the University's existing
sports complex on the south Campus, will be self-supporting and
will involve no increase in ta:x;es.
Rather, it will save taxpayers
about ~400,000 that would have
been used for the construction fo
a new high school football stadi-

$2 . f9

um.

"h Pound T Bone
"h Pound Rib Eye

Center Cut Pork Chops
We are a Drive Inn Restaurant- With a Drive Up Window
But we would prefare you come inside IO enjoy our fine food
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The new stadium makes certain
the arrival of triple-A baseball
in Albuquerque within two years
after its completion. This was indicated in a telegram from Los
Angeles Dodger General Manager
Buzzie Bavasi to the Albuquerque
stadium committee.
Triple-A baseball would bring
an estimated $350,000 per year in
industry to Albuquerque.
HAVING A proposed seating
capacity o:f up to 14,400, the stadium will also house collegiate and
high school baseball, high school
football, and soccer, as well as
rodeos, circuses and various other
open air shows.
Two years of study have gone
into the proposed stadium and no
one group in particular opposes
the stadium bond issue, said
Leigh.
The city commission gave its
unanimous approval.
Leigh named several advantages the stadium would have for
baseball at UNM. "It would give
us-in addition to our present
ball diamond-one of the finest,
if not the nnest collegiate baseball complexes in the country.
The stadium will also give us the
facilities for a well-lighted park
in which to play night games with
confe1•ence schools.
"I THINK once we start playing in the new stadium we can
strive to achieve college baseball
recognition attendance-wi!':e in
the same manner as Arizona State
and Arizona," he said.
ASU last year drew 79,775 fans
in their home games. In a one-

Sigma Chi's Elect
Spring Officers
Members of Sigma Chi :fraternity have elected officers for the
spring semester.
Newly elected officers include~
Ron Harris, president; Bill Kirby,
Bluvice-president;
Richard
baugh, recording secretary; Rich~
ard McConnell, corresponding
secretary; Barry lngaus, treasurer; Brad Wilson, assistant
treasurer; Tom Weinshenker,
pledge trainer; Bill White, as•
sistant pledge trainer; Tom Wintrich, historian and Steve McDowell, chapter editor.

$5.00, $4.00 and $3.00
($1.00 Reduction
For Students Ill
Each Price Range)

UNM vs. Wyoming Game Will Be Telecast Into The Arena So Come Early !

...........~······

......................__
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game playoff last spring for the.
Western Athletic Conference WAC SeeQnd
southern division title, ASU and
A sizzling comeback has netted
UA attracted 8814 at PhoeniX the Western Athletic Conference
Municipal Stadium.
.second place among the nation's
"THE NEW complex will be a major· conferences in outside comtremendous recruiting boost for petition won-loss percentage fol~
prospective UNM athletes," said lowing games of Feb. 17,
Leigh.
"With the availability of two
fine ball fields it is my hope that
ASH WEDNESDAY
we could in the future bring the
Feb.28
national American Legion baseball tournament to Albuquerque.
Service Schedule
This in addition to the Connie
Mack World Series held annually
12:30 PM
in Farmington could make New
5:15 PM
Mexico tops in the nation for
amateur baseball," he said.
8:00 PM
The proposed stadium if added
to the UNM Arena and 30,00(}capacity football stadium would
CANTERBURY CHAPEL
give Albuquerque some of the
448 Ash NE
finest sports facilities in the nation for cities this size.

• it is more Interesting
to work for

AEROJET
See your placement
office today for
Interview
arrangements

Aerojet Interviews February 26 & 27

Aeroiet-General Corporation
A svbsidiary of The General Tire & Rubber Co.

on equal opportunity employer

Electrical, Mechanical Engineers

The San Onofre nuclear generating station.

Solid Engineering
Career
Opportunities
AtSDG&E

Join San Diego Gas & Electric Company's progressive
engineering staff- establish a challenging career and become
an important part of a growing organization in a dynamic industry.
Positions available for recent graduates in Electrical and

Dry Rub-On

lnstantype

** Zip-a-Ton• loord
Color5
*
P•ns

security are yours with SDG&E in beautiful San Diego.
Contact your student placemellt office for an interview.

lldratloll

R~~pkfoora,.h
T-$qti--Boanla
Drafllnll Tables

**
LANGELL S
1

2510 Central S.E.
From Johnson Gym

Acto~~

~--------------.....

Heard around
· Campus!

Mechanical Engineering. Excellent salary, fringe benefits and.

Riedlings And

Record Rendezvous

I 3th Victory

Lei9h-Urges City
To Back· Stadium

New Management - New Hours - New Clientel~> - BE ONE

$1. f9
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~SPORTS

· of his outstanding ·pel'formances
of the season. Grimes left the
game with 26 points and 13 t·ebounds,
LARRY JONES. sent the Lobos
over the century mark with a 15
foot jumper to make the score
101-75, Lenny Lopez scored from
almost the same spot to make it
103 ;1nd George Maes ended it all
with another bucket.
Gl'imes led Lobo scorers with
26 points on the field goals and
six free throws, Sanford had 18
points, Nelson 17, Beclter 13,
Howard 12, and Keith Griffith,
filling in for Nelson most of the
second half, had 10 points. ASU's
Get·hard Schreur earned high
point honors with 27.
'l'IIE LOBOS scored a total of
207 points against the Arizona
schools, outrebounded the Arizonans 99-70 in two games, and hit
49.7 pel' cent of their field goal attempts. Sanford soored 52 points
in the two games, Grimes 40, and
Nelson 28 in the Lobo's sweep of
the vital series.
New Mexvico closes out its 1968
season with a game against Wyoming on March 1 and a finale
March 2 against Denver.
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SAN DIEGO GAS 8r. ELECtRIC COMPANY
An Equ~~l OpporlU'IJity Employtf'
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UNM-UTEP Twin Bill to Open Baseball Season

By CRAIG GUEST
way set for the season. Of the
Fall came and fell and so far starting nine, four players are
winter has been cold as . . . well, new to the varsity and two others
almost that cold. Spring hasn't are playing different positions
sprung yet but it can't be far off from last year.
SENIOR
rigftthander
Bob
because baseball starts this FriMcAulay, who had a 6-4 win-loss
day for the Lobos.
Coach Bob Leigh's team will record last year, will start the
open its 53 game schedule . (the first game on the mound with
sophomore Rick Laub behind the
longest ever for a Lobo team)
with a three game series at the dish.
Around the infield will be seniUniversity of Texas at El Paso.
ors
Smokey McLaughlin (.258)
'J;'he Lobos are slated for a doubleand
Greg
With (.315) at first and
header Friday to begin at 10 a.m.
third
with
JC transfers Jim
and a single contest at 1 p.m. SatJohnson and Jim Palmer at shorturday.
stop and second base.
Leigh called this season "the
In the outfield, senior and team
most difficult schedule we've play- captain Dick Baldizan (.273) will
ed in my tenure (two seasons)." be in center with junior Craig
With nine more games to play Guest in right and soph Steve
than last year the Lobos will have Barnhill in left. Both Baldizan
a chance to better last season's
24-19-1 record.
Commenting on the opener and
the team's outlook Leigh said,
"I'm eagerly awaiting to play
since in any pre-season development of a team you need to play
to find out how you stand and how
the team will respond under game
situations. I think we are as good
as can be expected for an opene1•
but a long way from reaching our
After losing decisions in the
potential."
first two weight categories, the
"AT THIS point I don't know Lobos s w e p t the remaining
what kind of a club we'll develop matches and earned their lOth
into. If we exhibit the desire to dual mat victory over Northe~
excel that the basketball team Arizona University 25-6 Saturday
has, we can have a real fine night at University Arena.
team," he said.
The match was the last in regLeigh named a first game start- ular season competition and gave
ing lineup but said it was in no New Mexico a 10-10 record for
the season.
Lobo Curtis Wilson took on the
best wrestler on the Northern
Arizona team and lost a 19-8 decision to undefeated Jeff Hennon
in the 123 pound weight class.
HELP WANTED
Jim Serrano lost a 5-2 decision to
ARTISTS ! I need someone with imaginaArizona's 130 pounder in the ne:x:t
tion and talent in a wide spectrum of
match.
art skills. Work on your own time. Interested 1 Call 242-8914 alter 5.
Rudy Griego started the Lobos
.PERSONALS
towards a victory with a 10-0 deDO YOU how your rights under the
cision over Pat Hannon, Mike
1967 Selective Service Law 1 For lnfor·
Kennedy followed with a 6-0 win
mation about dra!t counseling write
Draft Information, Box 4038, Albuquerover Nick Degraff, and Bill Kirque, N.M. 87106.
by, won a 5-l victory over his opPOETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology,
ponent to give the Lobos a sweep
Include otamped envelope. Idlewild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francisco
of the 137, 145, and 152 classes.
California. 94117.
,'
Jim Gilliam recorded the first
PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic,
pin
for the Lobos in the 165
Sid Posters &: Buttons. If we don't
pound division. Gilliam scored the
have them, then you don't need them.
Send for Sampl.., &: List. MADAM
pin with 6 seconds left in the first
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609 E.
period.
Rick Ortega won a 12-5
Colfax. Denver, Colorado 80220.
decision
in the 171 pound class
FOR RENT
and
Floyd
Shade, 177 pounder,
SMALL UNFURNISHED two bedroom
squeaked out a 2-0 win.
house near University. Reasonable Heat
1: water furnished. Call 256-7767••
In the final match of the eveNOTHING : Just a reminder that the
ning,
heavyweight Roger Brown
Thunderbird io out.
pinned his opponent with 1 :22

and Guest were infielders last
year.
LEIGH NAMED another senior
righty Ralph Sallee (7-4, 2.34

pitchers have been throwing all
their "stuff" at their bat-wielding teammates while working in
a day-to-day rotation.

ERA)
start
game
of
the to
twin
bill the
withsecond
sophomore
Ronnie Sims, also a righty, getting the starting nod Saturday.
Senior Tom Sexton, as the first
reli!'lf pitcher, will also be using
his right arm.
Leigh's
squad
been practieing
seven
dayshas
a week
since
Feb. 1 with emphasis going to
fundamentals. DUl•ing the last
two weeks of pre-season practice
the club will spend lots of time
working on offensive and defensive game situations, Leigh said.
Yesterday the team played its
first intrasquad game.
FOR THE last three weeks, the

Leigh team
said the
of his
rebuilt
willstrength
probably
be
pitching and defense since offeilsively he will be hampered by a
lack of speed. "Right now, as ex:pected, the pitchers are ahead of
the hitters and this is one reason

FOR SALE
JEEPSTER '49. New top, windowa upholstery, cluct, tires, etc!. Call ' 8428137.

'

\
Easy-care, no-iron bedspreads
Cotton/ rayon/acetate. Shadow
stripe design.

\
~

Clean clothes •••
••• last longer!
For Professional
DRY CLEANING

BELLAslkss

~

Shop 10-9 Mon.-Fri.

WHAT IS IT? Nine,out of ten New York doctors consulted in a
recent survey coul!l not•identify this building, now nearing completion
on t.h(' UNM campus. Rumor has it that the mysterious ediface will be
open for business as soon as the conveyor belt from the Mesa Vista
do~m~tor~ cafeteria is installed. In case you haven't guessed yet, the
buddmg IS between the Johnson Gym parking lot and Mesa Vista.

9-9 Saturday

10-6 Sunday
Corner Menaul & Carlisle

About $125 Profit

Students:
Here's where the left wing
and the right wing
get together,

U. Book Exchange Fa·ilure
Says NSA Coordinator

for .. · or shDppiiiQ? Eat at

OPEN 24 HOURS

105 Central N.W.

247-8626

and wing it!

CAREER BOUND
To Dallas, New York, Hong Kong, Anywhere
We'll get you to where the action is
call 265-7611 your travel number

"""-!!I- TRAVEL

1516 San Pedro NE

Eight of 13 department chairmen and deans surveyed yesterday indicated that recent changes
in graduate draft deferment rules
could decrease enrollment and endanger teaching and research at
UNM.
Almost all of the professors
said that they have adopted a
"wait and see" attitude until Selective Se1•vice rulings are clarified, expected draft calls are announced, and policies are set down
by local draft boards.
DEFERMENTS were revoked
early this month for all graduate
students except those already in
their second or subsequent year
and for those in medicine and related specialties.
George P. Springer, de!m of

Open your
Budget-Aid
Credit

DEPARYMEII STORE

cqll 243-5671 today!

..

~~

SERVICE

M

Albuquerque, N.M.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

This card .costs $5. It could save you $50 or
more any hme you want to wing it: to go skiing,
or home for vacation, or to an out-of-town game
or to a houseparty in Salt Lake City.
'
It's Frontier Airlines' 21 Fare identification
card. And it enti~lcs you to four great privileges:
(1) to fly Front1er for 40% less than full fare•
(2) t.o h~ve a confirmed reservation on any
Frontier fhght, any day; (3) to take as many of

these l_?w-cost flights as you have time for in the

~ext Sl~ ~onths; and ( 4) to enjoy the Youth
Fare pnvdeges of most other major airlines
Only one requirement: You've got to b~ at
least 12 years old (no sweat) and not over 21
(Sorry, graduate students, use our Standby
Fare.) Tak~ proof of your age to Tom Joule,
your Frontier campus reprcsentntive to your
Travel Agent, or any Frontier ticket ~ffice.
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THE AIRLINE rHAT KNOWS THE WES1'. HEST.
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No.70

On Draft May l-lurt UNM,,
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Survey Shows New Rules
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Makers e»f Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

Downtown

Thunderbird at the Union Check Room.
Do It today 9 :00-5 :00.
BY OWNER, 3 bedrm. den, fireplace. eXtra.
]g, garage fully finished W/h 1: a/c,
work bench & sink. Elec ldtchen
beautiful earpeta It drapes, 2 bath•:
Conv. loan. Priced FHA appraisaL Approx. $3000. will handle. Call mornings
or eves after 4 p.m. Owner leaving state.
299-5865.

r
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Students Ill

FOR $0.00 you can gel; your copy of the

1957. Chevy Wagon. VB, Btandard transmission. Call 242-8529. 2/26.
SERVICES
TYPING, Editing, Proofreading. My
home. One or aD services performed
to yaur specificationo. Call 265-4849
2/26
•
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TODAY .... IN THE BELLAS HESS

left in the second period. Brown
was trailing 2-0 when he scored
the pin.

WANT ADS

EW
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Lobo Wres tiers Outscore
Northern Arizona Squad

Ul1 3G,w'
~ V. 7/""M· 7o

so we can see how we'll h1t
against p!tchers .we., don't. see
every day m practice, he satd.

.-

\

Final Meet·

'37?;, 7'67

By HUAN'J' IIAUVBY
The recent SDS and NSA sponsored booksnlc held i"!l th!.'. Union
nt tho end of last semester and
the bcginninf{ of this smnoster
was tcr,;,ed tuJ:;lU{'N.'t>~:ful by NSA
coordinator Steve Black yostt>rdny.
"We've found that we couldn't
possibly make any money unless
we took over the entire business
of used books from the Student's
Bookstore, and that's not our purpose," Black said.
Students used the booth in the
Union as a selling agent and they
collected the money for their
books only if they wem sold to
someone else. Black pointed out
tlmt this was the major problem
to success of tlw operation.
1\IANY S'l'UDRNTS needed
ready cash to purdm:;n their
books for the t'oming semester
and could not wait, to see if. their
used books would be sold, or returned to them sometime after
classes had started,
The main advantage of the
booksalc, being able to buy and
sell \Hlcd hooks at bargain prices,
wns enjoyed only hy those who
had extra cash and could afford
to wait for their books to 'Sell.
Students sold their books to the
Bookstore · for cash then looked
for bargains in the used books
booth upstairs, but the number
of other students who had done
the same left a small selection

Attorney to Lead
Draft Discussion
Attorney Alfred McRae will
speak on '''l'he Constitutionality
of the Draft" at the Hozhon coffee house, 1802 Central SE, Wtldnosday1 Feb. 28 at 8:30 p.m.
McRae is an expert on constitutioua! lnw nnd will discuss the
.draft on the basis of tho 13th
Ametldtnent.
.
A discussion session will follow
tbCl talk. Admission is free nnd
:fl'oo eofrca will he served.

in many subject areas.

BJ,ACK SAID that the Senate
had appropriated $500 of which
approximately $415 was used for
wages of rmles people and $30
for publidty.
Total sales for the operation
were close to $2485 with 5 per
cent of this or approximately
$125 put aside as profit. The remainder was reimbursed to the
students who had left boolts,
, Black stated that about 50
books and close to $130 in cash
had not been picked up by various
students pal·ticipating in the exchange. Both cash and books can
be picked up in the NSA office in
the Union.
ASKED ABOUT chances of
another book sale· in coming semesters, Black stated it would
depend 011 the Student Senate's
reaction to the results of tll ~ first
one and also on the student's degires for another.
"We lost about $300 this time
and will probably lose some on
any other such sale we might
have in the future. But if the
student's waut it badly enough
it is possible the Senate might approve of another," Black said.
"The chunces of a large stock
of used books fo1· a fall semester
are very unlikely as students usually sell their books in the spring
to the bookstore to get rid of
them," Black pointed out. "Considering the results of
our efforts in this sale, it seems
quite likely that. the :Sooksto1·e's
profit on used. books 1s not ncar
1111 high M: was formerly supposed
hy nulny stnd1mts," Blaclc concluded.
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Teacher Screenings
UNM College of lUducution
t<mcber screoning~ will be admin·
istercd Ilbrcl~ 2 at 12:30 p.m. in
the Kiva.
II!~UIIImiNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillll!lllll!lllllllllllll!llllllillllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllll!l:lltlllliiM

the UNM Graduate School, has
;predicted that about 20 per cent
of the school's male graduate students will be made draft-eligible
under the new ruling.
Most UNM graduate departments are already reviewing applications for next year, and several professors fear that some
students will be accepted but will
be drafted or re-classified before
next fall.
"1 AM QUITE certain that the
new rules will have a bad effect
-that we will be short of graduate assistants next year,'' said
Dr. Julius Blum, chairman of the
mathematics department.
Dean Thomas W. Chrisopher of
the School of Law called the possible effect on enrollment "reasonably serious.'' Many law school
students are not draft-eligible,
but "enrollment will be affected,
although I don't know how much,"
he said.
"We are anticipating a problem,
so we are actively soliciting applications to get alternate possibilities in case students already
accepted are drafted," reported
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he said.
ABOUT 25 per cent of the engineering s t u d e n t s arc doing
graduate study, Dean Richard
Clough pointed out, and the ruling "is going to beat our brains
out if we can't get enough teaching assistants and research assistants to continue our programs."
"The effect may not be ruinous,
but there is no way of telling,"
said Dr. John M. Camt:bell, chairman of the anthropology department. "If students accepted for
graduate study here ne:x:t year
get drafted, we are in trouble,
but we will not lower entrance
requirements," he said.
ABOUT HALF of the department's 30 graduate students are
male, and "many of these ara··
now draft-eligible," Dr. Campbell said. The department will
accept more women students and
schedule smaller classes if enough
men students are not available,
he said.
Dr. Joseph Frank, chairman of
the English department, predicted
that "the number of healthy males
applying to UNM will definitely
drop."
DR. FRANK A. Logan, psychology department c h airman,
was unsure about the magnitude
of the ruling's effect. "The character of the graduate population
may change quite a bit, but I see
nothing desperate about the situation/' he said.
.
"I wish we knew what was going to happen; it's hard to predict," said Dr. Clinton Adams, "
dean of the College of Fine Arts.
"We have about 23 graduate assistants, many of whom teach
freshman courses, and many of
them a:re eligible for the draft.
(Continued on page 3)

No Admission Charge

'Youth and World Affairs'
Topic of Swope Lecture
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More Bus Tickets
May Be Available
All tickets for the bus trip to
Wyoming and Denver this weekend have been sold but there is
a possibility of getting more ticket~, a Continental Trailways tour
manager said yesterday,
Two buses with 45 seats each
have been filled by UNM students
and there is a waiting list of 20
at the bust station. Students may
be included on the waiting list by
contacting Continental Trailways.
'l'ickcts are $38.95 each and include bus fare, lodging in Latamie
Friday night and tickets to the
Wyoming and Denver games.
Buses will leave for Laramie Friday at 6:30a.m. and students will
spend the night in Laramie.
Buses will return to Albuquerque
immediately after the Denver
gamo Saturday night.
Students may also enter their
names on the waiting list at the
ticket office in the Union.

J. Morgan Swope
and World Affairs." There will be
no admission charge.
SWOPE HAS been involved
with international education since
1949 when he was a program officer for the then-new Fulbright
commission in Paris. He has been
in his present post at Yale since
1963.
Swope is in Albuquerque as one

of two featured speakers for the
Southwest Conference on the
Professional School and World_
Affairs at UNM March 1-2. ~~
will be the banquet speaker Frlday night at the Sunroom of the
Sunport.
• T
. Earlier Friday, Dr. lrwm .
Sanders, vice president of Education and World Affairs is a private
non-profit
organization
whidh is sponsoring the conference, the first meeting of its
kind in the Southwest.
DR. SANDERS ha'S had a lifelong career in international education starting in 1929 after he
compl~ted his undergraduate
studies at Washington and Lee
University. He spent three years,
following his graduation, as an
instructor in The American College, Sofia, Bulgaria. He later
taught, at Alabama College, the
University of Kentucky, the Har;.,
vard School of Public Health, and
Boston University, with overseas
service and research at various
times throughout his teaching career.
From 1962-66, Dr. Sanders was
associate director of the Ford
Foundation international training
and research program. He joined
EWA in 1967.
The two-day conference at
UNM is designed to spotlight the
role of various professional education areas in world affairs.
Some 200 educators from univer'Sities and colleges in eight states
have registered for the conference.

